JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR ARTISTS
Artist Instructor Positions in Memphis: Apply Now!

Seeking professional visual artists to teach children Pre-K–Grade 1

Studio in a School, an award-winning organization with over 44 years of experience providing visual arts instruction partnerships in New York City, is expanding nationally with Studio Institute.

Studio is seeking to employ **local visual artists** for paid, part-time art instructor positions in Pre-K/K/Grade 1 schools and community settings in Memphis.

Artists will receive paid, formal training in Studio’s methodology and collaborate with classroom teachers to lead art lessons at schools.

Join a roster of visual artists committed to teaching and learning!

**TO APPLY:**
Email your resume, cover letter, and images of artwork to jobs@studioinst.org with the subject “Memphis Artist Instructor.” **Mention** special qualities, training, or skills you have that would support your success in this program. **Indicate** the days of the week that you are available to work.

**REQUIREMENTS:**
- BFA required, MFA preferred
- Active professional visual art practice
- Foundational skills in painting, drawing, and/or sculpture
- Ability to collaborate and work with a range of diverse partners and stakeholders, including teachers, administrators, and parents
- Interest in and capacity for working with sequenced instructional plans
- Demonstrated ability to teach young children in a learning setting

**Position Includes:**
- $30 per hour rate
- Paid professional training
- 1–2 days of work per week

Studio Institute, LLC seeks to hire staff reflecting the diversity of the communities we serve. All positions at Studio Institute are filled without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, disability, HIV/AIDS status, veteran status or any other characteristic protected by law. All are encouraged to apply.